Registration No............................ A................

APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION UNDER SECTION 34 OF DENTISTS ACT, 1948

To
The Registrar
WEST BENGAL DENTAL COUNCIL

PURTA BHAVAN, 3rd Floor, Room No.303,
DF-Block, Salt Lake, Sector-I,
Kolkata-700091.

Sir,
I beg to apply for registration of my name as a dentist, under Section 34 of the Dentists Act,
1948 (XVI of 1948)
Particulars about myself are furnished below:
1. Name in full (in BLOCK letters ) _________________________________________________
2. (a) Age____________________ (b) Place of birth___________________________________

3. Father’s Name ______________________________________________________________

4. Date of Birth _______________________________________________________________

5. Nationality _________________________________________________________________

6. Whether a citizen of India _____________________________________________________

7. Residential address __________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
8. Professional address , i.e. the place where the profession of dentistry is carried on
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

9. Employment, if any ________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
10. Particulars of the qualification or qualifications with the dates on which they were obtained and
the authority which conferred them.

DECLARATION

I ________________________________________________________________ (applicant)
hereby declare that the statement made above are correct. I further declare that I shall maintain the
dignity and ethical standard of the profession in my practice as a dentist.
I undertake that I shall intimate to the Registrar any change of my address or place of practice.
The degree, diploma or certificate of my qualification is submitted herewith, it may be returned as soon
as done with.
The prescribed fee of Rs.
is sent herewith.

Address___________________________
_________________________________
__________________________________

_____________________________

Date ______________________________

Signature of the applicant in full

WEST BENGAL DENTAL COUNCIL
FORM OF DECLARATION
(See regulation 3 of the Dentists (Code of Ethics) Regulation 1976)
(i) I solemnly pledge myself to devote my life to the cause of serving humanity in the field on dental
care;
(ii) I shall not use my dental knowledge contrary to the laws of humanity;
(iii) I shall not permit consideration of religion, nationality, race, caste and creed, party politics or social
standing to intervene in my duty towards my patient and the profession;
(iv) I shall look after the dental health of my patient as my first consideration;
(v) I shall honour the secrets which are confided in me by my patients during the professional services;
(vi) I shall always maintain the honour and noble traditions of the dental profession;
(vii) I shall deem it an honour to cherish a proper pride in my colleagues and shall not disparage them
by me actions, deeds or words;
(viii) I shall abide by the various provisions of the Act and desist from using a degree/diploma or an
abbreviation indicating or implying a dental qualification, which is not in according with the
definition of ‘recognised dental qualification ‘ as defined under clause (j) of section 2 of the Act;
(ix) I shall not indulge in any activity which might bring discredit to the dental profession.

Dated the:
Signature
Name of Dentist__________________________
Place:

Registration No.__________________________
State___________________________________

